This work introduces the synthesis of octahedral SnO 2 single crystals with dominantly exposed {221} active facets as anode materials for sodium-ion batteries. The exposed (1×1) tunnel-structure could facilitate the initial insertion of Na ions. The mechanism of the reversible Na storage in SnO 2 crystals was revealed by ex situ TEM analyses.
Introduction
Sodium-ion batteries have recently attracted great interest owing to their low cost and the natural abundance of sodium. The sodium intercalation chemistry is very similar to Li, and its voltage, stability and diffusion barriers are competitive with Li-ion systems. 1 Much progress on Na-ion batteries has been achieved. For cathode materials, layered transition metal oxides such as P 2 -Na [17] [18] [19] have also been developed. For anode materials, most studies focused on hard carbon materials due to their large interlayer distance and disordered structure, which facilitates Na-ion insertionextraction. [20] [21] [22] However, Dahn et al. reported that the Na-intercalated hard carbon (Na x C) has higher reactivity with the non-aqueous electrolyte than Li x C 6 , raising new concerns about the stability of the electrolyte. 23 Alternative oxide anodes such 27 have also been investigated. All of them showed less than 300 mA h g À1 capacities. Transition metal oxides have been extensively investigated as high capacity anodes for Li-ion batteries. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] Therefore, it could be possible to apply transition metal oxides for Na ion storage in Na-ion batteries. However, none of them demonstrated comparable performances for Na-ion batteries.
Recently, it was reported that SnSb/C nanocomposites based on Na alloying reactions exhibited a good performance as anodes for Na-ion batteries. 33 Similarly, SnO 2 can be reduced by Na, generating Sn and further alloying with Na. Therefore, SnO 2 could potentially be used as an anode material for Na-ion storage. Herein, we provide the first report on SnO 2 nanocrystals with exposed {221} high energy facets as anode materials for Na-ion batteries, which exhibited a high reversible capacity and an excellent cycling performance. The reaction mechanism has been identified using ex situ TEM analyses. 
Structural and physical characterization
The phases of SnO 2 nanocrystals were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Siemens D5000) using Cu Ka radiation at a scanning step of 0.021 s À1 . The morphology was observed using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Zeiss Supra 55VP). The crystal structures were analysed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM, JEOL JEM-2011). Fast-FourierTransform (FFT) patterns were recorded using a Gatan CCD camera in a digital format.
Electrochemical testing
The testing electrodes were prepared by dispersing SnO 2 nanocrystals (70 wt%), acetylene carbon black (20 wt%), and poly(vinylidene fluoride) binder (PVDF, 10 wt%) in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) to form a slurry. The resultant slurry was pasted onto copper foil and dried in a vacuum oven for 12 h, followed by pressing at 200 kg cm À2 . Electrochemical measurements were carried out using two-electrode coin cells with Na foil as counter and reference electrodes and a glass microfibre (Whatman) as the separator. The CR2032-type coin cells were assembled in an argon-filled glove box (UniLab, Mbraun, Germany). The electrolyte solution was 1 M NaClO 4 dissolved in a mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and propylene carbonate (PC) with a volume ratio of 1 : 1. The charge-discharge measurements were performed at ambient temperature at different current densities in the voltage range from 0.01 to 3 V. In order to investigate the sodium-driven structural and morphological changes of SnO 2 nanocrystals, Swagelok-type cells were assembled. After the first discharge and 100 cycles, the cells were disassembled and soaked in PC in a glove-box for 24 h to remove the organic residues before being used for ex situ TEM analysis.
Results and discussion

Morphology and crystal structure
The phase of SnO 2 nanocrystals was identified by XRD ( Fig. 1) and refined by the Rietveld method 34 (as implemented by the GSAS software suite) between 101 and 901. All diffraction peaks can be indexed to the SnO 2 phase with a space group of P4 2 /mnm, having a tetragonal symmetry unit cell with satisfactory convergence factors (Fig. 3e) , the orthogonal (11% 1) and (1% 10) lattices with 0.23 nm and 0.33 nm d-spacings can be determined (Fig. 3f) and its FFT pattern can be indexed along the [112] zone axis (as shown as the inset in Fig. 3f ). Based on the above TEM observations and structural analysis, we can conclude that the pyramid planes of the as-prepared octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals are {221} facets, which are illustrated in Fig. S2-S4 (ESI †).
Crystal growth mechanism
During the synthesis process, adding an appropriate amount of suitable acid is crucial for the formation of octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals. It has been reported that perfect octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals exposed with {221} facets can only be obtained within a narrow window of acidity by adding HCl. 35 with exposed {112} crystal planes demonstrated high capacitance as an electrode material for supercapacitors. 40 Therefore, we expect that SnO 2 nanocrystals with exposed high-energy {221} facets could provide reactive sites for reaction with sodium ions (at least in the initial reduction process, which is critical for subsequent cycling), 41 leading to enhanced electrochemical performance for sodium storage in Na-ion batteries.
3.3. Electrochemical properties for sodium storage in Na-ion batteries and discussions on the reaction mechanism When applied as anodes for Na-ion batteries, octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals exhibited a superior electrochemical performance for sodium ion storage. Fig. 4 shows the discharge and charge curves of SnO 2 nanocrystals. SnO 2 nanocrystals achieved 1773 mA h g À1 discharge capacity in the initial cycle, which is higher than the theoretical sodium storage capacity of SnO 2 due to the decomposition of the electrolyte, 42 then dropped to 540 mA h g À1 in the second cycle. The discharge capacity stabilised at the level of more than 500 mA h g À1 in the subsequent cycles.
These values are comparable with the previous reported anode materials for Na-ion batteries. [20] [21] [22] 33 From the second cycle, the discharge and charge curves are well overlapped, indicating the high reversibility and good capacity retention of the electrode. The initial low Coulombic efficiency could be ascribed to the formation of a solid electrolyte interface (SEI) layer in the first cycle. The finding of new electrolytes and additives could overcome this problem. From the first discharge profile, we can clearly observe three slope regions: I. 3.0 V-0.8 V, II. 0.8 V-0.1 V, and III. 0.1 V-0.01 V. According to the previous reports, [43] [44] [45] [46] and in situ X-ray diffraction studies on the SnO 2 applied in Li-ion batteries, 47 lithium ions first react with SnO 2 to form an amorphous Li 2 O matrix and Sn, followed by Sn alloying with Li to form Li x Sn. Herein, we propose three steps in the first discharge process. The region I corresponds to the Na ion insertion into SnO 2 nanocrystals:
The region II can be assigned to the reduction of SnO 2 nanocrystals:
while region III is ascribed to the Na-Sn alloying reaction and the formation of a solid-electrolyte interface (SEI). 47, 48 Sn + xNa
For anodic curves, all cycles present two well-defined slope regions: from 0.01 V to 0.5 V and from 0.5 V to 1.3 V. The former indicates the de-alloying reaction of Na x Sn. While the latter corresponds to the reversible reaction between Sn and Na 2 O to re-generate SnO 2 . On the other hand, we should pay attention to the slope region I in this first discharge curve, which disappeared from the second cycle. We propose that the region I corresponds to the Na ion insertion into the SnO 2 crystal structure along the [001] direction. The tetragonal SnO 2 crystal has a (1 Â 1) channel structure composed of individual chains of SnO 6 octahedral units, which are feasible for Na ion insertion because the radius of the Na ion (1.02 Å) is smaller than the (1 Â 1) tunnel size (2.3 Å Â 2.3 Å) (as illustrated in Fig. S5 , ESI †).
When we discharged the cells to 0.8 V, we found that the obtained capacity corresponds to 1 mol Na inserting into 1 unit mol SnO 2 and generating NaSnO 2 (Fig. S6, ESI †) . This presumption was confirmed by ex situ TEM analysis on the electrode after discharged to 0.8 V (as shown in Fig. 5 ). It can be seen that the shape of SnO 2 nanocrystals was preserved without any degradation of the crystallinity (Fig. 5a and b) , suggesting Na ion insertion into the SnO 2 crystal structure at the high voltage plateau (above 0.8 V). This phenomenon has also been observed in the high voltage range for transition metal oxide anode materials in Li-ion batteries. 49 From the lattice resolved HRTEM image (Fig. 5b , taken from the marked rectangle area in Fig. 5a ) and its corresponding FFT (the bottom inset in Fig. 5b ) patterns, we identified that the generated NaSnO 2 nanocrystals have the orthorhombic symmetry with the Pmmnz space group. The NaSnO 2 crystal structure was further confirmed by the (001), (101) and (100) crystal planes with d-spacings of 0.57 nm, 0.36 nm and 0.49 nm, respectively. In order to verify the proposed mechanism in region II, we discharged the SnO 2 electrode to 0.1 V and performed the ex situ TEM analysis (Fig. 6 ). As shown in Fig. 6a , the octahedral morphology of SnO 2 nanocrystals has changed due to further reaction with sodium. The lattice resolved HRTEM image is shown in Fig. 6b , in which the lattice spacings of the Sn(111) and Sn(220) crystal planes were determined to be 0.37 nm and 0.23 nm, respectively. Fig. 6c shows the corresponding SAED pattern. The diffraction rings can be indexed to Sn and Na 2 O. The ex situ TEM analysis clearly proved the formation of Sn and Na 2 O in region II.
When the SnO 2 electrode was discharged to 0.01 V, the ex situ TEM images presented different features. As shown in Fig. 6 , SnO 2 nanocrystals lost their shape and morphology. We observed tiny nanocrystals embedded in the amorphous matrix (as shown in Fig. 7a ). The HRTEM image (Fig. 7b) further revealed the pseudo-amorphous characteristic, suggesting the formation of the solid electrolyte interface layer (SEI) on the surface of individual crystals. The corresponding SAED pattern proved the existence of the Na 9 Sn 4 (Na 2.25 Sn) alloy (Fig. 7c, d -spacing & Miller indices of SnO 2 , Sn, Na 2 O and Na 9 Sn 4 are shown in Table S1 , ESI †). This unambiguously confirmed the alloying formation in the low voltage range. Moreover, the SAED pattern also shows the (110), (200) and (220) weak diffraction rings of Na 2 O, which suggests the formation of a Na 2 O matrix surrounding the Na x Sn nanocrystals.
Based on the above ex situ TEM analysis, the initial discharge process of SnO 2 nanocrystals in Na-ion cells could In particular, the initial discharge process is crucial for the performance of the electrode in the following cycles. The inserted Na ions in the initial high voltage range can facilitate the conversion reaction between SnO 2 and Na to proceed not only from the outside surface, but also from the inside of the SnO 2 crystals. The as-prepared octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals grow along the [001] direction, which are exposed with the (1 Â 1) tunnels as illustrated in Fig. S5 (ESI †). Therefore, Na ions can facilely insert into the crystal structure of SnO 2 crystals. On the other hand, the as-prepared octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals are exposed with high-energy {221} facets. They could provide reactive sites for the reaction with sodium ions, leading to the enhanced electrochemical performance for sodium storage in Na-ion batteries. Furthermore, the formed Na 2 O matrix could also retard the aggregation of Sn and Na x Sn alloy particles, resulting in reversible alloying and de-alloying reaction between Sn and Na.
The long-term cycling performances (up to 100 cycles) of octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals were tested at different current densities and the results are shown in Fig. 9 , demonstrating the superior capacity retention and high rate capability. The electrochemical performance is much better than the nanometre-sized SnO 2 (less than 20 nm, as shown in Fig. S7-S9 in ESI †). The rate performances of as-prepared octahedral SnO 2 nanocrystals are also superior to those of previously reported Fig. 8 The schematic illustration of the mechanism for the initial discharge process of SnO 2 nanocrystals as an anode in the Na-ion battery. At the high voltage plateau (from 3 V to B0.8 V), Na ions insert into SnO 2 nanocrystals. Subsequently, in the low voltage range (from B0.8 V to 0.01 V), two step reactions between SnO 2 and Na proceed not only from the surface, but also from the inside of SnO 2 nanocrystals. hard carbon materials, [20] [21] [22] and alternative oxide anodes such as Na 2 Ti 3 O 7 (ref. 24) and TiO 2 -nanotubes. 27 The cycled SnO 2 nanocrystal electrode was examined using ex situ TEM analysis (Fig. 10) . At the fully charged state after 100 cycles, SnO 2 nanocrystals have lost their octahedral shape and completely disintegrated into less than 4 nm nanoparticles ( Fig. 10a  and b) . The SnO 2 nanocrystals did not aggregate into large clusters, which should benefit the reversible alloying and de-alloying process, inducing excellent capacity retention. 44 This is because large particles cannot endure volume changes during discharge and charge processes, leading to cracking and crumbling of the electrode and capacity loss. 46 The well distributed SnO 2 nanoparticles might be ascribed to the Na 2 O matrix, which can retard the aggregation of tin into large coherent clusters. The SAED pattern (shown as the inset in Fig. 10a ) can be indexed to the SnO 2 phase, which verifies the full reversal back to SnO 2 at the charge state even after 100 cycles. This clearly confirmed the reversible sodium storage in SnO 2 nanocrystal electrodes.
Conclusions
Octahedral SnO 2 (B60 nm) nanocrystals were synthesised using a simple hydrothermal method. The uniform nanocrystals are fully enclosed by {221} facets and grow along the [001] direction, which were identified by TEM and HRTEM analyses. When applied as anode materials for Na-ion batteries, SnO 2 nanocrystals demonstrated a high sodium storage capacity and an excellent cycling performance. Based on the results of ex situ TEM analysis, we proposed that Na ions can easily insert into the exposed (1 Â 1) tunnel structures in SnO 2 nanocrystals along the [001] direction in the high voltage range during the initial discharge process (from 3 V to 0.8 V), inducing the full reaction between Na and SnO 2 . The exposed high energy {221} facets also provide reactive sites for the reaction with sodium ions, leading to enhanced electrochemical performance for sodium storage in Na-ion batteries. The ex situ TEM analysis also revealed that SnO 2 nanocrystals can be fully reversed back to the original phase after 100 cycles.
